
 

PARENT’S 
INFORMATION 

 
COST: Bus Transportation: $0 per person (Charter bus) However, Students are expected to 
participate in fundraising for the bus, including Grace’s Got Talent on June 7th. 
Spending Money: Some spending money is needed to purchase books, music, T-shirts, food, etc., 
and for the Momentum offering. Students will need some money for meals during travel to and 
from Momentum as well. Parents, please be aware that whatever money students come with will 
likely be spent. $75 is usually more than enough spending money for the week. 
Pay your Momentum balance by June 15 for the lowest price. 
 
TRAVEL INFORMATION: Students must meet at the church NO LATER THAN 11:00 PM on 
Monday, July 15th. The goal is to leave NO LATER THAN 11:45 PM. We will be driving through 
the night, so we will make sure that guys and girls are separated on the bus and we do expect 
them to get some sleep. We are expecting to reach our destination around 9 or 10 AM on 
Tuesday morning. We will be stopping to buy breakfast at a fast food restaurant. 
 
MOMENTUM DETAILS: The schedule for the week is on their official website 
www.buildmomentum.org. The full list of speakers, afternoon options, training tracks, and worship 
artists are available on this website. Please check out the website during the week for updates and 
pictures. Last year parents could watch the sessions live, but we’re not sure if they will have that 
option this year, so continue to check the website to see. 
 
HOUSING: Students will CHOOSE their roommate(s) on the bus ride to Momentum - it will not 
be assigned. Housing is done according to youth groups, so the boys will be in one dorm 
together and the girls will be in a separate dorm together. 
 
ELECTRONICS: Cell phones WILL be allowed for use at Momentum, however each youth staff 
will take them away if they are causing a distraction. During Momentum, we strongly encourage 
students to get to know everyone and have fellowship together rather than being distracted by 
electronics, such as iPods or other handheld devices. We expect cell phones to be turned off 
during sessions.  
 



SCHOLARSHIP FUND: There is a scholarship form policy. The scholarship fund is made with 
money set aside for scholarships through donations by church members (who specifically ask for 
money to be put into the fund) or with money set aside specifically to help students in need. 
Students (and families) are free to come and ask for money to pay for youth ministry activities, 
such as the fall or winter advances, or Momentum, but they must turn in a scholarship form before 
we can help them. No more than $300 can be allotted to an individual student per school year, so 
if all $300 is used for Momentum, students will not receive any money for other activities. 
 
FUNDRAISING:  Students are encouraged to fundraise to earn their way to Momentum.  There 
will be a Momentum work-a-thon where we will be seeking work projects from the congregation.  
Work projects will be posted on the wall in the back of the Youth Room as well as announced on 
a regular basis on Wednesday nights.  Students can do as many work projects as they would like, 
and can do them as an individual or in groups (jobs pending).  It will be the responsibility of the 
student to schedule their work projects and they should be paid directly for work done.  All 
student accounts will be closed after Momentum 2020. Any money in current accounts will be 
paid to the student for events throughout this year. Students are also encouraged to send 
support letters to their friends and family as needed for fundraising.  Guidance for support letters 
is available upon request. Students should contact Fletcher or Angie directly if they need 
additional support in their fundraising efforts.  
 
YOUTH STAFF EMERGENCY CONTACT INFO:  
In case of emergencies please contact:  
Angie Dallavalle: 240-344-0272 
Fletcher Abbott: 240-422-6640 
**If you have any other questions, please contact Angie Dallavalle by email (angie@gccfred.org) 
or phone or Fletcher Abbott by email (fletcher@gccfred.org) or phone. 
 


